Recendly, intense attention has been given to children's health issues, particularly in the use of consumer products. Because of this attention, researchers have been planning and iniiai studies specifial med at developing both toxicology data and exposure data directed to improve our understanding of industial and consumer product chemical impacts on chidren's health. To ensure that this research is focused on the highest prioriy chemicals, we present a methodology for determining and prioritizingdthe higher hazard, chem;icals and scenarios for which children could be disproportionately or highly exposed. This tiered approach indudes a screening step for initial chemical selection, a hazard assessment based on no-or lowest-observed-adverse-effect levels, and a margin of exposure (MOE) calculation. The initial chemical screen focuses on the chemical presence in specific media that are special to cildren, such as foods children regularly eat and drink, residential or school air, products children use, and soil and dust in and around residences, Data from the literature or from models serve as the initial sexpoure estimate. This methodology would allow us to focus on those chemicals to which children are most exposed that are also associated with, potentially, the highest risk Use ofthe MOE calculation allows for comparison among chemicals, prioritization of chemicals for evluation and testin& and identification of significant data gaps.
ttp://ehpnal.niehs.nib.govldocs/2OOO/08p469474a trongbstraethbml There is a distinct need to further evaluate how and the extent to which children are exposed to chemicals. As compared to adults, children may be more exposed, less exposed, or exposed the same to a chemical. The differences are chemical-and situationspecific (1), but the literature regarding those differences with respect to chemical response is limited at present. There are substances and chemical classes for which the scientific literature contains relatively robust ( but not yet definitive and complete) data for children's health impact, with lead (2) and pesticides (3) 
A Tiered Approach
Chemicals that pose hazards to children based on potential high exposure or due to the unique sensitivity of children should be given higher priority for chemical industry attention. All potential chemicals that children are exposed to cannot be evaluated simultaneously. Exposure assessments are typically conducted in a stepwise (tiered) process. We suggest that a tiered approach is also appropriate for children's exposure, but specific differences of children must be considered in the process, to the extent information to do so is available. We recommend a three-stage tiered approach.
Tier 1: chemical selection. This initial tier would serve as a screen to select the firstpass priority chemicals for a margin of exposure (MOE) evaluation. The tier has exposure and hazard components. The exposure component indudes five criteria in which chemicals are selected if they are present in or expected to be present in foods children regularly eat and drink, residential or school air, products children use, soil and dust in and around residences, or tissues of children. The hazard component, in which chemicals are selected if they have a moderate or high hazard based on their no-observed-adverse-effect levels (NOAEL) or lowest-observed-adverseeffect levels (LOAEL), is also considered within this tier and is described below. Both of these criteria should be met to move to the next tier. Recommended exposure criteria for assessing children's exposure. In light of the information regarding exposure potential, these criteria are designed to capture those chemicals that present a high or disproportionate exposure to children. As such, the criteria are very targeted. Sufficient data should be available to obtain this information in current databases and in the literature. When suitable measured exposure data are available in the literature, they may be the main basis for the assessment. In other cases, various modeling approaches may be followed, as described in the tiered process. For each of these criteria and for the aggregated exposure, the determined exposure should be compared to a hazard level.
Present at sufficient levels in foods children regularly eat and drink This criterion combines data on intake rates (ingestion rates and types of food) and media concentrations.
There are data to indicate that children tend to eat a less variable diet than adults and different foods than adults (3, 4 (9) present a method for ensuring consistency and quality in an exposure assessment, and most importantly, one whose results will satisfy the study objective.
Delineating age ranges. Children's activities and physiologic status change substantially from birth to maturity. By also understanding a material's uses, and by understanding age-specific activity patterns, we can gain an improved understanding of the potential for exposure. This will lead to a more appropriate screening of materials with potential age-specific and activity-specific elevated exposure. Many published sources provide children's specific exposure factors, and more continue to appear (3, 4, (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) . However, for the best use of available resources, it is most important to focus on those pathways that lead to high or incrementally greater exposure in children. Not all pathways will lead to high or disproportionate exposure for all materials. The characterization of important pathways should be tailored to the particular use circumstances.
The first stage is to determine the relevant pathways. Next, those pathways should be carefully characterized. This characterization should consider such factors as a) transport/degradation/fate before reaching the target age group, b) bioavailability via the pathway and media, c) uptake and elimination of the bioavailable fraction, and a) direct and indirect transport and exposure pathways.
For dermal exposure to a contaminant in soil, the EPA guidelines for exposure assessment (7) Level of detection. There is a need to specifically address how nondetection should be handled when assessing large data sets of measured concentrations. If an existing data set is used, it must satisfy data quality objectives (DQOs) specific to the use of the data. The data set should be relevant and adequate to supply the precision needed for the intended use (7) . Often, the most problematic issue is that available data were generated using a level of detection not low enough for the intended use. The level of detection in this analysis should be lower than the hazard level described previously. If Other exposure pathways are not as passive as dermal absorption. For example, assessment of chemical migration from a child's toy during mouthing and teething requires consideration of the extra energy in the system and the transfer media (saliva). These active scenarios could lead to higher estimates of migration as compared to a slow diffusion into quiescent liquids. This would result in a higher exposed concentration in the active scenario than in the passive one. It is also possible that no plausible amount of extra energy could remove the chemical from the original matrix. In that case, the exposed concentration would be zero.
For chemicals found in food, there is a need to identify changes in chemical concentration that occur during food preparation. The National Research Council (3) Commentary * A tiered approach for assessing children's exposure indoor air concentrations from consumer products. Often the models are packaged as stand-alone computer programs; other times they are mathematical representations solved with spreadsheet calculations. Table 2 provides a summary of some modeling tools useful in estimating exposure concentrations from different media.
Sources ofdata and methodsfor exposure assessment. If an existing data set is to be used for an exposure assessment, the data set should be evaluated to ensure that it is relevant and adequate to support the requirements of the assessment (4). In short, the evaluation should consider the relevance of the data set, the adequacy of the data, any data gaps, combinations of exposure, and the iterative approach.
The U.S. EPA (7) states that when making inferences from a data set, the assessor must establish a clear link between the data and the inference. (The inference is a generalization that goes beyond the data contained in the original data set.) Factors to consider when determining relevance include the time period of the original data collection, the analytical techniques, and the detection limits used (e.g., do they satisfy DQOs?), and the population sampled.
The number of samples and the accuracy of the data will determine if the data set is adequate for the intended assessment. This is determined by evaluating the analytical methods used, the analytical data reports, any censored data sets, and data for blank samples.
In many cases, the use of an existing data set will result in the identification of data gaps. The EPA (7) recommends the following approaches (used singly or in combination) to 
Conclusion
To maximize the efficiency of exposure assessments and generate data that are needed and applicable to children's health, criteria for chemical selection should not be overly indusive. We suggest that a tiered assessment for prioritization will help achieve the most valuable information in the most effective manner. We recommend the following criteria regarding children's exposure: * present at sufficient levels in foods children regularly eat and drink * present at sufficient levels in residential or school air (40) * present at sufficient levels in products children use and having physical-chemical properties that allow for transfer * present at sufficient levels in soil and dust in and around residences * present at sufficient levels in tissues of children.
In combination with an MOE approach and using the most relevant available toxicology data, priorities for fiurther assessment (exposure and/or toxicology) can be established and appropriate risk management actions taken.
